
 

 

Dear Parishioners: 
 

At the moment of conception, God the Father created a unique soul for every human being ever to 

come into this world. For you, for me, for every human being. We are in part, partly divine. From 

the very beginning, God made a unique soul for each boy and girl. My soul was created by God to 

fit my very identity as one destined to be a man who would grow in grace to be a disciple of Jesus. 

Neither you nor I is a mistake, miscalculation, or accident. We are here by design. We may have 

been a great surprise to our parents, but WE ARE NOT A MISTAKE. Every human being is  

wanted first of all by God, who does not make mistakes. Every human being is wanted by God to 

grow in love and grace. 

Soon after the horrific decision of our Supreme Court, this country decided that the youngest and 

least of our children are not persons deserving of legal protection and thus, no longer considered 

persons, their life or death was left to the choice of the mother. It is one of the worst [if not the 

worst] decision the Court has ever made. In this country millions upon millions of people have been 

put to death. I shudder to think of the number destroyed by abortion throughout the world. And  

we wonder why so many children are no longer with us to laugh, cry, cuddle, amuse, and just be 

children. 

All this does not take into account the children lost to artificial contraception, which can cause  

newly conceived human beings to not be able to implant themselves in the endometrium of the 

womb. To their credit the National Catholic Conference of Bishops began what is now a decade old 

effort to raise awareness, educate Catholics, and call to action men and women of faith. They have 

stood strong, faithful to the earliest teaching of the Church. The “Didache"("The Teachings of the 

Twelve Apostles," c. 80 A.D.) asserted, "You shall not procure abortion. You shall not destroy the 

newborn child." The "Epistle of Barnabas" (138 A.D.) also condemned abortion. There are many, 

many more examples. 

It was not just “Church” people who taught this. Hippocrates raised medicine to a level of science 

and not mere religious type work. He is known for his Hippocratic oath that says in part that the 

physician, “…do no harm” and “I will not … cause an abortion.” This respect for the life of the  

unborn is not an invention of the Church. God bless our bishops for standing for life.  

Each of us should join in the cause of protecting life, especially for the unborn who cannot speak 

for themselves — they have no voice but that of others. With gentle hearts and words, we can speak 

to others of the great dignity of every human being. If we go back in time to our first day of school 

we know that even though we are now COMPLETELY different than we were then, we are still  

the same person. If we go back to the very first moment of our lives, when we were first me,  

the moment of our conception, although we were very different, we are still the SAME person.  

We know, and we know we know. {Check out Alexander Tsiaras: Conception to birth visualized on 

YouTube. It is an EXCELLENT Ted Talk on fetal development.} 

Torturous logic [not actually logic] does not change the truth; every human being from the first 

moment of life is made in the image and likeness of God and possesses that spark of divinity that 

Mrs. Pelosi spoke of a few months ago (would that she listen to her own words). Let us all speak the 

truth. 

Life issues are not limited to the battle against abortion. The plethora of life issues include human 

trafficking, the death penalty, health care, etc., etc. There is a myriad of ways to work for life and 

the touch of the divine in each of us. Abortion may be the most egregious violation of life issues in 

our world today. From the most ancient of days honorable women and men strove to prevent the 

destruction of the unborn. Let us continue and expand our efforts to all life issues. 
 

 

         Pace – bene,  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Msgr. Bill Young, III 
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A letter from our pastor... 


